
From: sriram@dccc.org
To: Scott Open Government
Subject: Request a Public Record
Date: Wednesday, June 24, 2015 1:07:07 PM

FIRST_NAME: Meera

LAST_NAME: Sriram

STREET_ADDRESS: 430 South Capitol Street, SE

STREET_ADDRESS_2: 2nd Floor

CITY: Washington

STATE: FL

ZIP: 20003

PHONE_NUMBER: 2024789492

EMAIL_ADDRESS: sriram@dccc.org

ORGANIZATION: Sriram

EMAIL_SEARCH: checked

DATE_RANGE: June 2011-May 2013

REQUESTED_DOCUMENTS: I am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of any available
public records related to employee, Lathika ‘Mary’ Thomas, General Counsel. More specifically, I would
like the following information:

1.       Salary of Mary Thomas and records of her returning any part of her salary;
2.      Complete list of Per Diem payments and reimbursements for expenses (lodging, meals, etc.) for
Mary Thomas and her office;
3.      Records of whether Mary Thomas accepted a state car lease, and, if so, make and model of car;
4.      Records of all gas reimbursements for Mary Thomas
5.      Email correspondence logs from the Inbox, Sent Items, and any other specifically created folders
for Mary Thomas’ official email address. NOTE: I am seeking an e-mail log rather than the actual e-
mails themselves to avoid the rather lengthy and expensive redaction process
6.  Log of correspondence containing "Deepwater Horizon" and log of correspondence between Ms.
Thomas and executives, employees, and representatives of British Petroleum and any of its subsidiaries.
7.      Official schedule of Mary Thomas
8.      Contracts and invoices paid by Mary Thomas’ office
9.      Travel and expense reports from Mary Thomas’ office;
10.     A list of staff and associated salaries for all employees in Mary Thomas’ office
11.     Itemized office expenditures for Mary Thomas’
11.     Phone bills for any state issued telephone (mobile or landline) issued to Mary Thomas

REQUESTED_EMAILS: 430 South Capitol Street, SE
2nd Floor

SEARCH_TERMS: 1.Email correspondence logs from the Inbox, Sent Items, and any other specifically
created folders for Mary Thomas’ official email address. NOTE: I am seeking an e-mail log rather than
the actual e-mails themselves to avoid the rather lengthy and expensive redaction process
2.  Log of correspondence containing "Deepwater Horizon" and log of correspondence between Ms.



Thomas and executives, employees, and representatives of British Petroleum and any of its subsidiaries.

LITIGATION: Yes

IP: 199.250.30.42
PAGE: http://www.flgov.com/request-a-public-record-2/
REFERER: http://www.flgov.com/open government/


